
Dear Members, 

We’re proud to present this review of our caisse’s main achievements 
for fiscal year 2020. 

We’ve been together for 120 years  
It was 120 years ago that Alphonse Desjardins planted the first seed that 
would grow to become Desjardins Group. On December 6, 1900, 
Desjardins, along with help from Dorimène Desjardins and a hundred or 
so fellow citizens, founded the first caisse populaire in Lévis. 
Subsequently, hundreds of caisses sprang to life in Quebec and  
Ontario. For 75 years, it has been our great pleasure at Caisse Desjardins 
de Saint-Martin de Laval to help support you with your projects.   

At your service, now more than ever  
In March 2020, life as we know it was put on hold to help stop the 
spread of COVID-19. In keeping with its values of solidarity, Desjardins 
was one of the first financial institutions to offer relief measures to 
members and clients who were hardest hit by the pandemic.  

We managed the situation showing great leadership, offering payment 
deferrals, reductions on certain credit card interest rates, refunds on 
insurance premiums, emergency loans, fee refunds for members who 
exceeded the number of transactions allowed under their plans, etc. At 
the caisse, everyone did their part to ensure those impacted could 
benefit from these measures without delay. Across Desjardins Group as 
a whole, we processed over 2.5 million requests to help ease the 
financial burdens of members and clients.  

Driving the recovery 
Working together is a basic principle of the cooperative model that 
helps to build a better future. As we’ve done for 120 years, and 
continue to do during these trying times, we introduced a number of 
initiatives to support communities and encourage a greener and more 
inclusive economic recovery.  

The GoodSpark Fund is one of our flagship initiatives to jumpstart 
regional development and socio-economic recovery. The GoodSpark 
Fund will run until 2024, supporting key projects with $250 million in 
funding. It’s a powerful way to support socially transformative projects 
created by members of the community. Its objective is to support 
initiatives that address key community priorities such as employment, 
economic vitality, education and the environment.  

Desjardins was there for various spheres of society: $475,000 in 
financial assistance for food banks; a $300,000 donation to L’Appui, an 
organization that supports caregivers; an increase in the Desjardins 
Foundation scholarship fund to $1.8 million; and support for 
organizations such as Kids Help Phone/Jeunesse, J’écoute. Here at  

the caisse, we upheld all our commitments with our local partners, 
even boosting our support to organizations that provide direct support 
to people. We turned sponsorships into donations without hesitation, 
helping to ensure the survival of events that will inject life back into 
our region when better days return.  

Along with the Fédération des chambres de commerce du Québec,  
we organized a virtual tour to meet with local stakeholders and discuss 
the economic recovery from their regional perspective. This tour  
made a stop in our region on November 20th. I appreciated the rich 
virtual discussions we had with our entrepreneurs and business  
people who were committed to finding concrete solutions to our 
regional challenges.  

Online special general meetings 
Due to COVID-19, we had to postpone our annual general meeting, 
which should have been held in April. As a result, the dividend 
payment was also put on hold, as this requires a vote by members. 
Wanting to get this money back to our members as quickly as 
possible, we rallied to find another way of holding these meetings.   

It took an enormous amount of work over a short period of time to 
organize online general meetings that would give members their 
opportunity to vote. This innovative solution allowed our members to 
participate in the democratic life of our caisse. Our members endorsed 
returning $700,704 in member dividends to the community and close 
to $106,458 to support community projects and organizations. This 
progressive form of participation will change our democratic process 
forever. What an inspiring example of how to turn an obstacle into  
an opportunity!  

Acknowledgements 
The soul of an organization comes from its people. Our employees, 
managers and directors went above and beyond this year to support, 
advise and get you through this difficult period. I want to sincerely 
thank them all for their unwavering commitment and hard work, 
especially as they dealt with the effects of the pandemic themselves.  
A very special thanks to Elias Kallas whose sound judgement  
and inspiration helped steer our ship through the stormy weather.  

Lastly, thank you to our 11,372 members for the trust they put in us. 
This trust is what will allow us to keep improving the lives of our 
members and our community for another 120 years! 

 

Denis Chartier 
Caisse Chair
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Dear Members,  

In 2020, your caisse, like all of Desjardins Group, worked hard to help 
you get through this unusual pandemic period. Never was our mission  
to improve the lives of people and communities more important, and 
that was reflected in our actions every day.   

Our results show not only how committed members are to our 
financial services cooperative, but also how soundly the affairs of the 
caisse have been managed. These results encourage us to continue  
our efforts to offer services and solutions that meet and exceed  
your expectations. 

The caisse’s complete financial report for fiscal year 2020 can be found 
on the caisse website at www.desjardins.com/caissestmartindelaval. 

With business under management totalling $1,105,405,000, up 9.96 % 
compared to 2019, we’re well positioned in our market. To ensure you 
continue to have the best possible experience as a member, we’ll be 
focusing on delivering innovative products and quality service. We’ll  
also be counting on the expertise of all our employees and the many 
specialists who work at Desjardins. 

Reinventing how we work  
When everything was shut down, our teams responded right away with  
a series of measures to keep our employees and members healthy,  
while continuing to offer essential services.  

To limit the spread of COVID-19, we temporarily reduced in-person 
business hours. Nothing was overlooked at our sites to make sure we 
could keep our staff and members safe – installing Plexiglas and hand 
sanitizing stations, posting signs for maintaining physical distancing, 
wearing masks, etc.   

We also carried out a massive internal shift almost overnight, with the 
majority of our employees pivoting to working from home. Whether by 
phone or online, our advisory team worked tirelessly so they could 
continue to meet member’s expectations. Our caring and flexible staff 
handled the high number of relief measure requests from our members 
who were struggling to meet their financial obligations. 

Proactive, customized support 
Isolated, restricted in their movements and cut off from the support 
provided by loved ones, the elderly were particularly affected by the 
lockdown. Wanting to offer them special support, we set up a hotline 
for seniors and created tutorials to teach them how to manage their 
day-to-day finances online. We also increased our promotion of our In 
Charge of Your Life and Your Property program to help prevent the 
financial exploitation of people in a vulnerable position. 

Our cooperative also introduced other measures to help limit the spread 
of the virus:  
l Raising the contactless payment limit to $250. 
l Adding new features to our online services to offer a complete 

end-to-end service.  
l Encouraging members to sign up to receive their government 

benefits by direct deposit.  

An even more inclusive and  
generous dividend 
In times like these, when acts of kindness and support are so invaluable, 
we recognize the importance of our dividend and how it has changed in 
recent years. This year, we’re proposing a total member dividend of 
$770,610. And to help enrich our community by supporting major 
initiatives, we recommend a contribution of $120,008 to the Community 
Development Fund.   

Good people striving to do what’s best  
for members 
To help us through this exceptional situation, we harnessed one of our 
greatest strengths: our relationships with our members and community. 
These relationships are reinforced every day through our dedicated 
employees, managers and directors. 

When I reflect on everyone’s hard work during these uncertain and 
demanding times, the first word that comes to mind is PRIDE! It fills me 
with pride that I have such resourceful and committed people I can 
count on who will stop at nothing to ensure the quality of our service 
remains our top priority. My sincere thanks to everyone for their 
exceptional commitment.  

Together, we’re shaping the future of our cooperative for the next  
120 years.  

 

Elias Kallas 
General Manager

Message from  
the General Manager 

Together,  
for 120 years

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/goals-life-events/retirement/enjoying/protect-against-fraud/elderly-financial-exploitation/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/goals-life-events/retirement/enjoying/protect-against-fraud/elderly-financial-exploitation/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/goals-life-events/retirement/enjoying/protect-against-fraud/elderly-financial-exploitation/index.jsp
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Improving the lives of people  
and communities 
We support the socio-economic vitality of our community through 
donations, sponsorships and the Community Development  
Fund (CDF). Members like you contribute to the CDF by voting to 
earmark part of your dividends for the fund during the caisse annual 
general meeting.  

In 2020, we invested $60,285 to 
support our community. 

 

 

Committed to solidarity-based finance  
Créavenir Youth Entrepreneurship Program 
With the Créavenir program, the caisse, working with partners from the 
community, supports entrepreneurs between 18 and 35 who have 
trouble getting conventional financing. To help them start or grow their 
business, the program offers flexible financing along with a grant that 
can be used as seed money. No loan guarantee is required. Créavenir 
also provides young entrepreneurs with hands-on support throughout 
the start-up process.   

Desjardins Microcredit to Businesses 
Through the Desjardins Microcredit Businesses program, the caisse 
supports self-employed workers and entrepreneurs of all ages who don’t 
have access to traditional forms of credit. To encourage them to start or 
grow their business, we offer them financing adapted to their reality. 

Desjardins Mutual Assistance Fund 
Through the Desjardins Mutual Assistance Fund, the caisse helps people 
in financial difficulty balance their budget and break the vicious cycle  
of debt and predatory lending. The program provides free, caring, 
confidential budget counselling. We review participants’ financial 
situations to identify possible solutions, which may include a small 
emergency loan. The goal of the loan is to allow recipients to address 
their short-term budget problems so they can make lasting changes to 
their spending and budgeting habits.  

Committed to the financial literacy  
of young people 

Caisse scolaire 
Our caisse also takes part in the school caisse program. Through this 
program, elementary school children learn the value of money, the cost 
of goods, and the importance of setting savings goals and meeting 
financial commitments.  
A wide range of activities, videos and games for young people, parents 
and teachers can be found at www.caissescolaire.com to help young 
people become independent, responsible and capable.  

Personal Finance: I’m in Charge® 
Through the Personal Finance: I’m in Charge® program, Desjardins 
provides guidance to young adults at a time in their life when they have to 
make a lot of financial decisions for the first time. One of the goals of this 
program is to help them become responsible consumers by preparing 
them to make informed decisions and choices that are right for them. 

Preparing the next generation  
of Desjardins leaders 
We believe it’s important for the caisse’s board of directors to reflect the 
diversity of our members and our community. That’s why we’ve taken 
steps to boost the number of young people on the board. With the 
Young Intern Director Program, one young person between the ages of 
18 and 30 can participate in meetings without necessarily being elected 
to the board. A number of young people have taken part in our Young 
Intern Director Program in recent years. If you’d like to get involved and 
have a say in the direction of our caisse, please let us know!

École 
internationale 
de Chomedey

École secondaire 
Saint-Martin

Andrea Skat,  
video contest winner - 

Scholarships

Société de 
Saint-Vincent 

de Paul

Centre de bénévolat 
et Moisson Laval

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)  

Association 
des popotes 

roulantes

http://www.caissescolaire.com
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Encouraging good health and  
healthy lifestyles 
Desjardins knows the health risks associated with a sedentary lifestyle. 
That’s why we support hundreds of recreational initiatives and events 
to get people of all ages moving. Desjardins also supports a variety of 
organizations involved in the health sector, from the organizations that 
provide direct support to people who are ill and their support system, 
to the foundations dedicated to research and the latest treatments.  

Helping kids stay in school and  
succeed academically 
The Desjardins Foundation handed out 1,100 scholarships totalling $1.8 
million to encourage students in trade, college or university programs, 
including one member for our caisse.  

 

 
In addition to the scholarships offered by the Desjardins Foundation, 
the Desjardins caisses in Laval awarded $160,000 in scholarships to  
87 young students enrolled full-time in a professional, college or 
university study program. 

Through the Desjardins Foundation Prizes, we awarded over $1 million 
to educators and community workers to help them carry out 
423 initiatives for elementary and high school students.  

Desjardins also organized a number of activities with committed 
partners, including Academos, Alloprof and Kids Help Phone to 
encourage kids to stay in school and succeed academically, particularly 
during this unprecedented year.  

Improving food security for people  
in need 
The Double Your Impact program, launched on the La Ruche Quebec 
crowdfunding platform, raised $2.4 million to fill baskets for holiday 
food drives around the province. Thanks to this program, our media 
drive and the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul were able to help  
many families despite the challenges posed by the pandemic in raising 
food and funds. 

Desjardins Foundation – Fares Gharbi, winner

Business   
Hours 
 

MONDAY . . . . . . . . . 9∶00 a.m. to 4∶00 p.m. 
TUESDAY . . . . . . . . . 9∶00 a.m. to 4∶00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY . . . . . 9∶00 a.m. to 8∶00 p.m. 
THURSDAY . . . . . . . 9∶00 a.m. to 8∶00 p.m. 
FRIDAY . . . . . . . . . . . 9∶00 a.m. to 3∶00 p.m. 
SATURDAY. . . . . . . . 9∶00 a.m. to 3∶00 p.m. 
 

 

Together,  
for 120 years

2466, boulevard Curé-Labelle 
Laval (Québec) H7T 1R1 
 

450-688-6940 
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